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Canada’s Sons Won 
Glory in The Great 
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IÂN SPIDER.General Byng Grasped Idea That Do- 
Troops Have Initiative and

Result of Long Study 
And Çareful Con

sideration of Lo
cal Problems

minion
Sent Them to the Offensive; and They 
Did Their Work Well

r Enemy Attacks Five Times in Cham
pagne But Czar’s Men Drive Them 
Back; Bad Weather on the Somme; 
Bulgare Reported Leaving Mona-

i;«,■

British Front in France, Sept. 18 (via 
London, Sept. 19)—The most dramatic 
and picturesque battle of the British 
army in all its two years in France was 
fought on September 15. Here is the 
story of how all kinds of men from the 
ends of the earth took part in tins 
mighty conflict. .

In the same dressing station this week 
the correspondent has seen Canadians, 
New Zealanders, English, Scotch, Irish, 

bundlanders and Americans. These 
some of the men of many countries 

_ took part in the now historic battle 
and with them there went into action 
those armored cars, called “tanks,’ 
which are to the credit of a quiet of
ficer of engineers. When the corre
spondent met this officer in London six 
months ago and asked him what job 
he was now on, he replied : “Sh 1 Sh ! 
don’t tell.” It was the “tanks” that 
completed the wonderful business of this 
battle.

Today when the correspondent 
calling on a Canadian brigadier it was 

“tank” called “The Cordon Rouge,” 
looking like a prehistoric monster in a 
skin of modern armor and with engines 
inside, which took him across the field 
of shell craters, weaving its way with 
pythonic adaptability by all irregulari
ties, up to the door of the brigadier’s

■ “’Che skipper of the “Cordon Rouge,” 
a!: ited and with phlegmatic drawl an
nounced that he reported for further or
ders. The brigadier laughingly bade 
him not to start the brute down the 
stairs of the dugout, but move it to one 
side and wait. So the “tank” ambled 
with the bulky leisure of a hippopota
mus over some more shell craters to a 
place where it would be out of the way, 
until it was needed.

The correspondent went over the 
ground today where they went to it 
and saw where they stuçk in trenches 
under shell fire which they had gained 
after their second charge and which 
were not in the original plan. The night 
before the batle the officer in charge 
of that branch of the front showed 
the correspondent the Canadian objective 
No home run was expected from them but 
only a sacrifice fly, to use baseball lan
guage, but they made a home run 
and brought in all the men on the bases.'
They gained their first objective in an 
uninterpreted dash absolutely on time.

When the word was given they star
ted for Courcelette, which they were.
ordered to take. Now this villi age had ... _______ ,
been “less crumpled” than any yet cap- The reP°rt of **"> dvic M8Msment 
tured. There were some battered rafters commission of the City of St. John was 
of roofs still in position, that is, Cour- presented to the common fcouncil at the 
celette had had less hammering by weekly meeting this afternoon. The corn- 
preparatory shell fire so as to clean mission, which was appointed in April, 
out its strong points, nests of machine 1915, consists of Dr. J. Roy Campbell, 
guns and so forth. Through these streets chairman, George Maxwell, Dr. Wilfred 
to their new objective, marked on their C. Keirstead, Mayor R. T. Hayes and 
map, went these fighters of the new W. E. Scully, with M. D. Sweeney as 
world, including men from Nova Scotia chairman. The result of their exhaustive 
to Vancouver. They were determined investigations with their report and re- 
to get there and make good and they got commendations and a draft of an amend- 
there. ed assessment law embodying their

When no word came back for some recommendations has been compiled and 
time the staff, sitting in the centre of printed in a book of 189 pages, 
the web of he telephone and telegraph In presenting their report the corn- 
wires over which was flashing the news mission says:
of the great batle began to wonder if “The changes recommended and em- 
the Canadians were in trouble. bodied in the act submitted herewith are

But presently they got word rather an evolution and reconstruction of 
that the charge had swept beyond the the present system than any radical de- 
village and that the Canadians had been parture therefrom. Although based up- 
so busy digging in they had not had on modern principles and methods of 
time to send news. It was explained that taxation and making important advances 
they thought that it would be taken for to iegiglation and administration, they, 
granted that they had got there. at the same time, fit in with the muni-

Among those who “made good,” say cipal traditions of St. John, conserve the a uniform province 
those who are supposed to know the contjnuity of its Jiistôrical development taxation upon perf

Then the correspondent went over the adians.Te Mnd'often y°ou intimes ‘“T? in ^ *
ground which the Canadians had taken of pCace working their farms in Que- me1ho^m.d DMt exnerience n‘ent8 to move ,ro“
up to the edge of the village of Cource- bee or bending over the benches of a y» h AÂitile an entirely atî£?’lette. Later they stormed the village. He factory in New England. than would be possible were an entirely They ^ out ,
met Canadians .who came from.Moptreal, “We bad luck with us and we forced new system oftaxation accep . portance to any >f(ss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ./Missouri and NeW England and SEEK TO LfiSSBH 1. To secure the eamfligaof eU classes tfèuld make'.greater demands

b, sr"”"—-1-■

rjjlr1r“‘p”"" " b"“"“XA^orluacW th^second tottie of 108 bere’f aPParently ,ca"ied »ut only hy £ ‘To tax tfa ; of œHain dasses

blows rather than give them. They are not at ^ disposed to give way to recommendations:
wanted their chance on the Somme to any iUusion tllat the British army has .. L T.^ a “mt system of land valu“" 
make good, as they said, and they had it. been completely weakened, although it ti”n "lth assessment maps be
This rainy day one saw battalions of is asserted in official quarters that the adopted and that for this purpose the as-
them marching out from the trenches latest battle has served to convince them sessment department be authorized to
they had won and other battalions once again that Germany’s chief oppon- employ temporarily the services of one
marching in. Those fresh from the ent jn the west is France. °* ^ tralned officials of the asssess-
fight were plastered with mud, but tri- On Sunday, while the Germans were meBt department of the City of Toronto, 
umphant. They had a hundred stories making counter-attacks and among other That the practice of taxing a tenant
to tell, while the rain dripped from their things regaining a portion of the lost on his interest in the land over and
tarpaulins, of how the “Byng Boys" had village of Martinpuich, both the British above his improvements upon the same
made good. The wounded, abg? drenched and French continued their efforts at be confirmed, provided that he be given
by the rain, eagerly joined in these stor- various points along the line, particular- «n option to purchase the freehold if the
ies- The Canadians are known as the iy the British between Thiepval and landlord declines to exercise his option
“Byng Boys," after the name of their Combles. These efforts, it is announced, to purchase the improvements,
corps commander, General Sir Julian were brought to a standstill. The 8- That a more thorough application 
Byng, and also by virtue of a popular French concentrated their efforts at be made of the principle of special as- 
song in London entitled: ‘‘The Byng Bouchaveses, but were thrown back. sessment for expenditures conferring spe- 
Boys are Here.” The belief is held in Berlin that, even ial benefits.

General B.ving grasped the idea that if Germany’s opponents have "not been 4. That all exempted real estate in requirements, 
the Canadians have initiative. Just completely weakened, a continuance of the city be classified and evaluated in i>be commission believes that a tax
there is the essential of the universally the attacks with their former intensity the same manner as taxable property, up0n jbe capital value of real estate
admitted brilliant stroke which the Can- is an impossibility, because the Anglo- and that a tabulated statement of such' sbould form the base of the system of
adians dealt when it came their turn to French offensive, especially that of last exemptions appear in the annual re- jocaj taxation, but this property should
play their part in the collossal plan of week, has cost them so heavy. port of the assessors. not be over-burdened, and local taxation
the Somme offensive. In other words, Reports from the front reiterate that, 6. That the city petition the local to bc equitable to individuals and prop-
General Byng understood that, given little as the German troops like to re- legislature to repeal the Act 88 Victoria crtjes should draw its revenues from
a goal the men of North America would treat, this policy is preferred if thereby Chapter 46 (1870) intituled “An Act to several sources according to benefits re-
go to it with all there was in them, lives can be saved at the expense of exempt the property of Railroad Com- ceiVed and to the ability of citizens as
ready tp take a pinch-hit chance. comparatively unimportant territory. panics from taxation." measured by their incomes.

6. That the personal property tax be < '["be commissioners believe that in the
broken up, namely, by exempting house- case 0f government property used in in- 
hold furniture and moveable machinery, dustry in competition with private enter- 
by taxing the income of securities and p^ses, the government should pay its 
stocks and certain other intangibles, and fair share of local taxation. In the City 
by limiting the personal property tax to gt j0bn the Intercolonial Railway of 
one-half the assessed value of tangible çanada ;s jn this position; it competes 
personalty. with other transportation industries and

7. That the exemptions granted to jt sboldd bear all the common expenses
small incomes be increased, and that the af 0pCratjon.
income tax be extended to cover the poll The commi$sjon also finds that the C.
tax, and to include the taxation of net p R bas real estate holdings valued at The chief business before the common 
profits of businesses and professions in SCTerai minions, but is assessed on only council this afternoon, in addition to 
St. John at the same rate as real estate (Continued on page 2, fifth column) [the presentation of the assessment com- 
and personal property. ------------- ■ «— ■ -------- i mission’s report, will be1 the considera-

8. That the income derived from in- pjjeijx aD(J ■ | ir- ■ fl 11- jtion tl,e report of the commissioner
tangible property other than that in- MIL fl I U ! U of public works on various matters re-
eluded in the tax upon net profits be rnerainano Mil ». M ■ HL rj |quiring attention, including the Main
taxed at the rate of six per cent. —------- - ||| Lfl I I I L. I I street paving. If time permits, Com-

9. That the St. John Railway Com- _ I missioner Russell may bring up again
com- I'wn, eovLw'WW- | fi fi ii | Ithe matter of the proposed harbor sur-

"■ lev ao,*'-to . *-■ 1 ■■■■■■ ■ 1■ ChUW W MW

PROPOSED CHANGES
stir \

Their Ai* to Place the Burdea of 
Taxes on Those Interests Best i' Paris, Sept. 19—The Germans took the offensive in Champagne last night, 

five successive attacks on the Russian troops there. Today’s official 
report says that each time they were checked by the Russian machine gun 
and artillery me. The German attack in Champagne was made in the sector 
between Souain and Somme-Py.

On the Somme front operations were hindered by bad weather.
EVACUATION 
OF MON ASTIR.

London, Sept 
patch to the Ex 
pony says that
there indicates that the Bulgare are be
ginning the evacuation of Monastir. If 
ls said that the Bulgarian archives are 
being hastily transported to Uskub.
On Macedonian Front.

Paris, Sept. 19—The Bulgarians on 
the Macedonian front have made two 
counter attacks against the Serbians, but 
gained no success.

The Bulgarians and Germans 
not attempted a counter attack against 
French troops which captured Fiorina.
There is no change on the Stroma front.
FIVE BRITISH 
AEROPLANES GONE.

Able to Bear it—Greater Ex- 
empdens For Small Tax Payer- 
—Remedy For Leasehold ConsX'who t
dirions nothino BIS WAY.

— rB MhMMWr

LE. HUMPHREY IS19—-An Athens dis- 
tiange TVlegreph Corn- 
information received

==

Don't LiKe To Acknowledge 
British Are Beating Them

WOUNDED IN LEFT ARM
•was

/ ■-*a
London, Sept 19-«(New York Times cable)—The Daily Mail says:—“The 

German communique,".,pria ted today, ls a perfect example of the methods re-, 
cently adopted in Gefman official reports. That method is to be silent as to 
British successes or tp represent the British attack as “bloodily repulsed,” 
while the French are'given credit for their successes and praised for their 
bravery. " *

‘Thus today the «pmmique impudently asserts that the battle north of 
the Somme terminated ‘favorably for us,’ whereas so ith of the Somme where 
the French are attajSW* it says that positions had to be abandoned. On 
Sunday in the same ÉMè it declared that ‘north of the Somme all attacks were 
bloodily repulsed.’ tin Thursday it pretended that ‘an attempt by a consider
able English force lijrèüjfture by m=ans of an encircling movement, our valient 
south of Thiepval «Bp, Strong aid bravely conducted infantry attacks failed 
with very heavy leWti.’”

4

have

London, Sept 1»—“Heavy and con
tinuous rain has fallen daring the last 
twenty-four hours,” says today’s official 
account of operations on the Franeo- 
Belgian front. The general situation is 
unchanged.

“In the neighborhood of Richebourg 
•L’Avoue (northwest of Labassee) we 
entered the enemy’s trenches at three 
places, capturing prisoners 
chine gun and inflicting many casualties. 
Our casualties were very slight.

“Since last night's report five more 
of our aeroplanes have failed to re-

----
= —

«V.

SEEK TO DRIVE THE
ARMENIANS ENTIRELY 

OUT OF THE NEAR EAST

Washington, Sept 19—The Armenians 
in Asia Minor, who took refuge in great 

■ ; Biiflibei* at Aleppo when exiled recentlytewafeawga&s ™ pap™,official L? XT THE room-.

The step is in line with a series of re- Berlin, Sept 18—Captain Franz Von 
pressive measures adopted by the Otto- Papen, former German military attache 
man government and is believed by at Washington, is now in the centre of 
many diplomats here to be directed to- the ’fighting in the Somme front. He is 
ward ridding the Near East entirely of the chief general staff officer of a div- 
Armenians. ision holding one of the most crucial sect

ors on this front, against which the 
Entente Allies for weeks have been 
launching their heaviest attacks.

system of local 
is of property and 
remove the induce-

Where Canadians Won. and a ma

te

mm •’<

o
The objections to the present system 

which have been urged upon the com
missioners and which they have endeav
ored to meet are summarized as follows:

1. A general property tax that bulks 
all property together and taxes It at the 
same rate is unfair in principle and un
workable in administration. It permits 
much intanglible property to escape; it 
either taxes other intangibles at confisca
tory rates or drives its owners out of the 
city.

LIEUT. HUMPHREY.
W. H. Humphrey has received «

cablegram from his son, Lieutenant 
James M. Humphrey, who was reported 
wounded In yesterday’s casualty list, tc 
the effect that he is now in a hospital in 
London, suffering from a wound in his 
left arm and tint he Is getting along 
nicely.

WAR NOTES.
All of Germany’s ports in East Africa 

are now in the hands of the British, 
Lind and Mikindani having been evacu
ated.

The loss of the steamers Wewa and 
Lord Tredegar is announced by Lloyds.

Stubborn fighting is in progress be
tween Russians and Austro-Germans in 
Galicia.

Berlin reports lessening in the price 
of meat and breadstuffs.

THE CLOSE RACE IN
THE MAJOR LEAGUES2. The present exemption of incomes 

is too low, and the larger incomes are 
frequently under-assessed.

3. Too much valuable property is 
exempted from taxation; real estate and 
especially land values are unevenly as
sessed and often under-valued.

4. The present assessment law being 
incapable of strict enforcement has led 
the assessors to impose taxes in large 
measure according to their own judg
ment. Justice requires an act embody
ing correct principles of taxation and an 
administration in full accordance with its

COUNTY
Chicago, Sept 19.—Boston is in the 

lead again today in the American Lea
gue race, though Detroit is only a small 
fraction behind, the percentages being 
Boston 579 and Detroit 576, The Chi
cago Americans should they defeat 
Philadelphia will be unable to regain 
either first or second place today as Bos
ton and Detroit meet and each la a game 
and a half ahead of the club. Boston 
still has fourteen games to play and 
Detroit and Chicago ten and eleven re
spectively.

In the National League Brooklyn to 
ahead of Philadelphia by a single game, 
while Boston is two and one-half games 
behind the leaders. Brooklyn and Phil
adelphia have seventeen games each to 
play and Boston has twenty.
Today's Games

American League—Boston at Detroit, 
clear, 8 p.m.; Washington at Cleveland, 
clear, 8 p.m.; Philadelphia at Chicago, 
clear, 3 p.m.; New York at St. Louis, 
clear, 8 p.m.

National League—Pittsburg at New 
York (2), clear, first Uto pm.; Cincin
nati at Brooklyn, clear, 3.25 p.m.; Clii- 

at Philadelphia, clear, 8 p.m.; St.

BODIES OF SIX QUEBEC 
DISASTER VICTIMS

HAVE BEEN RECOVERED
Six bodies of men drowned in the 

bridge disaster have been recovered. Pte. Jean Baptist of St Lodi Grres. 
His Life in BattleAll Candidates Sign

Andover, N. B., Sept. 19—All the 
candidates in the coming election in 
Carleton county have signed the alliance 
pledge endorsing the new prohibition law 
and promising support.

WOMAN IN COURT.
A woman was placed under arrest 

last evening and faced Magistrate Rit
chie in a private sitting of the court this 
morning. She was arraigned on charges 
of drunkenness and the theft of $28. 
She was given in charge by a local 
clergyman. It is understood the woman 
consented to the jurisdiction of the local 
police court, the sum being more than 
$20, and pleaded guilty, thus giving the 
police magistrate the power to try the 
case. She was remanded pending in
quiries.

Ottawa, Sept. 19,—Gjlsuattira: 
Infantry

Killed in action—Pte. Jesm Baptist, 
St. Louis, Kent connty, N.B.

Wounded—Corporal Robt. M. Gillespie, Maccan, N.6. ; Pte. R. Snelllng, 
Moncton, N.B.; Pte. F. McKenzie, Glace 
Bay, N.S.; Pte. Alexander McKenzie, 
Glace Bay, N.S.; Pte. N. J. McNeil, 
Glace Bay, NJS.; Duncan McKay, Grand 
River, Richmond coenty, C.B.

MAJOR McAVITY’S WOUND 
IN RIGHT LUNG, BUI NOT 

SERIOUS, SAYS DOCTOR

REAL ESTATE NEWS Artillery
Wounded—Bombardier M. Masson, 

Newcastle, N.B.
Engineers

Wounded—Second Corporal Andrew 
Phillips, Upper Kintore, N.S.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:—

:St. John County.
COMMON COUNCIL MATTERS cago

Louis at Boston, cloudy, 8.15 p-m.Annie D. Alward and H. B. Alward

GERMAN GENEE 
STAFF OFF TO EAST

to J. A. Sinclair, property in W'aterloo
8. S. McAvity today received a cable- ^treet. 

lowed by another cable from Dr. Mac- i T. E. Bishop to Margaret L., wife of 
Avity, who was reported wqunded. He f. E. Bishop, properties in St. Patrick, 
reports being wounded in the shoulder Germain, St. David, Horsefield, Brus- 
and doing fine. The message was fol- sels, Union and King streets and corner 
lowed by another cable from Dr. Me- Elliot row and Wentworth streets. 
Laren to the effect that Major McAvity | Harry Clarke to Lily A. Belyea, prop- 
was wounded in the right lung, but that »rty in Lancaster.
his injury was not serious. Letitia B., wife of Alex. Crawford,

et al, to Letitia, wife of Alex. Crawford, 
property in Simonds.

Robert Hulton to Elizabeth I. Hulton, 
property in Middle street, W. E.

SIRE Of TOU,MO IN 
NEW YORK THREATENS FRONT, SAYS REPORT

pany, téléphoné companies, express 
panies, moving picture film exchanges 
and moving picture theatres be exempt 
from taxation upon net income and per
sonal property and from the present 
license wherever imposed, and in lieu 
thereof pay a tax upon gross receipts.

10. That the banks and insurance
companies be exempt from the tax upon 
net profits herein proposed and remain 
under their present system of taxation. " t*'

11. That a special assessor be a.p- ------- " part, director
pointed to have the full responsibility ______________^ meterological ’ service
for the administration of the tax upon i
incomes and that he be given an oppor-j Synopsis:_Light showers
tunity to study the operation of the in- | ring this morning near Lake Superior, 
come tax in one or more of those locali- eisewbere in Canada the weather is fine, 
ties where its operation is most success- | p|K. temperature was decidedly high yes- 
ful. ! terday in the western provinces, while in

12. That the chairman of the assessors Ontario and Quebec it was rather low 
be given an opportunity to investigate tind tb"ere were light local frosts this 
the methods of assessment and adminis- morning.
tration in progressive tax departments Ottawa Valley—Moderate to fresh 
with a view to improvements in his own southwesterly winds, ,a few light local 
department. In particular the commis- showers, but mostly fair and a little 
sion recommends the substitution of warmer today and on Wednesday, 
permanent officials for the present tern- _. fomorrow
porary district commissioners.

18 That the policy heretofore follow- Maritime—Moderate west and north
ed by the city in reference to the issuing west winds, a few local showers, hut 
of renewable leases be changed in ac- mostly fair. Wednesday, fair, 
eordance with the suggestions made in New England—Fair tonight and 
this report. inesday; light frost in exposed places to-

In the course of their report the com-1 night. Warmer Wednesday, moderate 
missioners point out the advantages of west winds.

New York, N. Y., Sept. 19—Mayor 
Mitchell called into conference with him 
today representatives of the Chamber of 
Commerce and Merchants’ Association 
to try to avert a threatened strike of 
700,000 workers in this city in sympathy 
with the street railway eiq/loyes. The 

has received warning from the 
com-

vey.
London, Sept. 19.—The AVireless Press 

today gave out a Berne despatch quot-. 
ing the Suddoutsce Zeitung to the effect 
that the German general staff has been 
moved from the western to the eastern 
front.

Von Hindenburg is credited with the 
belief that it is on this front that the 
first conclusive victory must be won. It 
is reported that Emperor William, 
Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg and 
representatives of Austria-Hungary, 
Bulgaria and Turkey are at the eastern 
headquarters for a conference to decide 
the shaping of the campaign in the east.

AUTO DITCHED, DRIVER 
AND COMPANION E

THE ROTARY CLUBim -------- I With an unusually large attendance» »>“-!s.ra *,;r t ’.«.rs
, lty of the Depart-1r,otj(, fair at gt Andrew’s Rink and for 
j ment of Marine and t ie entertainment of the Halifax Rotar- 
fj Fisheries, R. F. Stu- ims next Monday. The latter will be 

0f : shown about the city, given a few hours 
the river in the afternoon and enter

tained at a banquet in the evening. Half 
a dozen new members were elected.

Kings County.
G. S. Dunham to G. W. Dunham, 

property in Kingston.
Abbott Hayes to Harry Lynch, $800, 

ipioperty in Sussex.
John Lan to Ida M. Wood, property 

In Greenwich.
Bertha Moore to F. W. MacPherson, 

property in Rothesay.

/ mayor
labor leaders that unless he and the 
mittee of business men settle the carmen 
strike by Thursday night, a general 
walkout of virtually all the labor unions 
in this city and vicinity will be ordered.

The unions include 200,000 members 
of the United Hebrew Trades, 8,500 sta
tionary engineers and firemen, 28,000 
’longshoremen, 30,000 subway builders, 
1,200 masters, mates and pilots, 20,000 
teamsters, 3,000 tidewater boatmen and 
15,000 machinists.

It is said that members of the United 
Hebrew Trades, the ’longshoremen and 
boatmen already have voted to strike.

T

on
Automobile No. 3060, owned by a 

man named McDonald, was quite badly 
damaged early this morning in the Loch 
Lomond road, when Mr. McDonald was 
driving in the road from St. Martins. 
It is understood that the car was mak- 

'Vag a sharp turn at the Foley pottery 
-'and was ditched. The owner was driv
ing and he and another male occupant 
of the front seat were sent through the 
wind shield. There were four others in 
the car. ___________

are occur-
‘ FIRE ALARM.

There was considerabie commotion in 
King street a little after two o’clock 
this afternoon when smoke was seen 
coming out of the C. H. Townsend & 
Company’s music store. An alarm was 
rung in from box 28. The fire started 
about the furnace in the cellar and was 
quickly extinguished. One of the em
ployes had been burning some paper and 
waste and some near the furnace caught 
fire.

ORPHANS Gl'/E FOR BELGIANS RECRUITING FIGURES FOR
FORTNIGHT ENDED SEPT. 15.At the picnic given city orphans by 

J. D. O’Connell of Sussex here yester
day, Mr. O’Connell gave every one, 
among other things, a 26 cent scrip and 
a five cent piece. He suggested that all 
who wanted might make a contribution 
of a five cent piece for the Belgians. 
There was no urging but they all did 
so and the sum of $10 was realized and 
handed to Dr. J. H. Frink, treasurer.

Ottawa Ont., Sept. 19—Montreal 
leads in recruiting in the fortnight end
ed Sept. 15th- Number 4 military div
ision in that city and district enlisted 
705 men, British Columbia is second 
with 548, and Toronto third with 496. 
In the fortnight, with No. 5 division, 
Quebec, to hear from, 8.175 men were 
enrolled. The maritime provinces gave 
288, and are in fifth place.

The total enlistment since the begin
ning of the war, with one small divia-. 

1 ion to .hear from, is 864,688.

FRENCH AIRMAN MISSING

Paris, Sept. 19.—Flight Lieut. De- 
Rochefort, who brought down his sixth 
German machine on Saturday, has been 
posted as missing. Flight Adjut. Tari- 
soon, who was mentioned in yesterday’s 
official statement by the War Office iis

WORD OF WARNING.
■ In touching upon by-law violations in 
the police court this morning, Magis
trate Ritchie said that many were un
aware of the fact that if the number 
plates on automobiles were deliberately 
kept in undiscemible condition the own
ers were liable to a ncnalty.

The Wheat Market.
Chicago, Sept. 19—Opening prices, 

which ranged from 1-4 to 1 1—4 lower, 
with December at 147 8-4 to 1481-4, 
and May at 148 1-4 to 149, were follow-1 having brought down his fifth enemy 
ed bv a moderate additional setback. machine, has only one le*.

Bendu Fire Extinguished 
Capetown, Sa., Sept. 19.—The fire 

aboard the British steamer Bendu, at this 
port from Montreal, has been exting
uished.
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